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ABSTRACT-
.Older workers face many obstacles to working after

age 65. This situation is causing significant problems for the.social
.seCurity.system. In light of previous findings that many older
workers prefer part-time employment, an intensive study was conducted
of the policies of one compOly and its employees' attitudes.
Participants expected to retire at 64 or,65 but the preferred

t retirement age wag62. Only 8 percent expected to retire because of
poor health. Early retirement was of interest to the employees

. primarily because of the opportunity to puraue-leisure activities.
More than half reported that the economy affected retirement plans
and two-thirdsreported,a preference for part-time-work as a
transition toward retirement. Older workers were interested in
improving their pension benefits during retirement in contrast to
earning higher salaries or improved cringe benefits while Working.
The results suggest a need to reassess the value and productivity of
older workers. (JAC)
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Older,workers face many obstacles to working0after age 65. Incentives in
work schedules, in most private pension plans and in Sodial Security ,benefits
encourage these productive workers to retire, As a result, the labor force
participation rate of older workeis has declined dramatically over the past
twenty-five years, This situation has"become a significant national problem
for several reasons., Chief among these is. the costly contributions by current
workers to their retired counterparts. Social Security taxes are higher than
income taxes for more than half of all families in the U.S. As unemployment
worsens in the,current economy, the above contributions to Social Security .
decline, while at the same time benefits paid out increase. In light of the
changing age composition of, the U.S, labor force during the next decades -
as the number of younger workers will decline as the number of older individ-
uals and retirees grow - the tax burden to support present benefit levels
of this pay-as-you-go retirement system will consume increasing 'levels of
government revenue. Social insurance-taxes and contributions in 1979 were
an estimated 30 pekcent of total federal government revenues.

While this retirement problem of current social security funding may be
settled temporarily through trust fund borrowing or by a one time general
revenue bailout, the long term problem of dealing with the older labor
force needs attention as well.. Continued early retirement.or early labor
force withdrawal by Older.workers can stimulate shortages of skilled, labor
in select industries. These could expand into broader labor shortagesin
all fields in the next decades. Current local and regional shortages can be
found across the country in a number of professions - from oil driller to
engineer. Employers appear to be ignoring their supply of skilled older
workers. The latter have been retiring from full-time work and many would
prefer to Continue working part-tithe.

In light of the findings'from many national surveys which regularly report
the preference towards part-time work among retiring/retired elders, our
research team negotiated an intensive study of one employer and the firm's
oldek workers. We chose to seek the opinions.of'current older workers
toward a variety of work environment and retirement planning issues. In
a separate activity, we collected information from several managers to
determine whether company policies and practices influenced the retirement
decisions of older workers, This paperdiscusses briefly the methodology
of the study, presents some ,preliminary findings, and suggests several,
strategies which employers and older workers may initiate too improve work
and retirement planning in one's later years.

*thodology

In the fall of 1g80, thecauthors began negotiations with a large, Fortune
500 company located on the We'st Coast. This firm employs more than 18,000

.

workers and offers a number of .unusually broad emp.oyment programs. which '
we felt would serve as a progressive model for other.employers to consider.

-The firm's record of progressive personnel policies can be 'summarized as
follows;

. age - neutral hiring procedures

, age-neutral educational and training opportunities
.

age-neutrak promotional opportunities
, an established job re-design program
. no mandatory retirement'

. part-time work., including temporary and permanent

On paper, the company appeared to be operating with a wide range of flexible ,
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personnel practices conducive to promote a positive work environment.
The.employee survey of Oldii workers sought to confirm whether these,
were understood by workers and to identify opinions towardsissues of job'
satisfaction, retirement planning, and preferences toward a variety of
employment and benefit options.

0

Upon receiving the company's agreement including a supportive letter
from a vice president whidh was enclosed in the questionnaire packet,
the authors surveyed during the spring of 1981 approximately 1200 randomly
seleCted workers Aged fifty and over. Approximately 80 percent, or More

-,than 900 employees, responded to'the in-house mail survey. Respondents
,'included production workers, craft workers, managers, professionals,
.clerical workers, service personnel. and technicians, Their median age
was. 57; 53 percent' of the respondees were ,women (Table I he7e), The,
average length of service with the company .as thirteen years and this

'figure is low because the firm has undergone significant expansion in
recent years. Since 30_percent had been hired in the 'past file years,
the company's.reputation for'non-discrimination of older workers is well
supported. Table I identifies additional,socio-ecOnomic characteristics,

From a separate set of interviews with company officials who managed
workers, the research teamlearned that most hiring is done passively,.
The employment office acts as a conduit for the. various divisions an4,
provides a screen function'usingfunctfOnal job test-. criteria,' Before, the
current redession.a broad range if employment opportunities were available
:to,iarospecti4e4saployees, The recession has affected this firth, too; as
a work- sharing plan of several unpaid pany holidays has been utilized
during- the fall- and winter. holiday seas

. .

The survey sought, to identify what employment and retirement conditions
could be altered so that current older workers would be led to alter
their retirement plans, The topics of plannedretireMent ages, reasons
for retirement, attitudes #owards part -time work and types of schedules,
and preferences towai.d higher pay or improvement in retirement benefits
are summarized below, The total questionnaire included 241 items,

Planned Retirement Ages

The participants reported that they expectedto retire between the ages
of 64 and 65, but the preferred retirement age was 62, Only eight percent
expected to retire because of poor health. Fifty-eight percent reported
that. their last performance appraisal- rating was above job requirementi,
and less than °lee in twenty-five reported below average evaluations. More
than three quarters, seventy -six percent, reported their current state of
health as good/excellent(Table I). Thus, these individuals appeared
to be healthy, productive employees, who looked forward to early retirement.

Reasons for Retirement

Early retirement interests these workers primarily' 43 percent, because of the
opportunity to pursue leisure activities. Nearly one qUarter of the
respondees added a specific answer in identifying'the item listed as
"other". These included such reasons as traveling and pursuing other
interests, becoming a gourmet cook and pursuing painting as a hobby,
andfishing. Other comments indicated a desire to work part-time, a feeling
of not being able to keep up with the pace on-the-job, and a concern
expressed brone seventy year old that a legal requirement would necessitate
retirement, Finallyi comments were received regarding the timing of retirement

4
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Socio-economic Characte1istics of Workers

(N=9081 *some missing cases, so percentages not equal 160.)

(%) Job Iciresoription (%)

50-54 28 Production 35.7'
55.759 -29 craft 4.4
60-64
t5-69?

30, Sales
Managerial'

1.0
14.4

70+ 1 Office/clerical 8.8
Professional 10.5

Sek Service 11.4
Technical 13.7

Male 47
Female 53 Household Gross Income (1980)

Race $10,000 or less /

$10,001to,$/5,000
4,8

14.8
White 95.3 $15,001 to $20,000 15,5
Black .7 $20,001 to$25,000 14,4
Other 4.0 $25,001 to $30,000 13.3

$30,001 to $35,000 11.0
Marital Status* $35,001-to $40,000 8;1

$40,001 to $45,Q00 6.8:
Married 71.3 $45,001 to $50,000 4,0
Widowed 10.1b $50,001 to $55,000 2.9
Divorced/ . $55,001 to $60,000 1,1
Separat. 16.3 $60,001 and above 3.3
Never

Married 1,7 , Health Rating

Education'

. 0 to 8th grade 5,5
Some high school 12.6
.High School grad. 36.1

. Some College 30.1
Collsge,grad. 5.9
Some post-grad/+ 9.9

.Excellent
Good'

-Fair.

Poor

Very Poor

42.9,-

' 33 .5

21.2
1.6

.8-

r

0
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with one's spouse (Table II). This sizable group reporting special'reasons,
for planning retirement, suggests that the reason of health which Oftep is
attributed to the retirement of older workers, is overstated. Recause of
the weakening economy, our survey sought to identify whether inflation
affected retirement plans. More than half, 54:4 percent, reported a great
deal.of impact and another third, 30.9 percent, rePOrted some influence.
While the'company has-several profit-sharing plans, the current group of
older workers identifies inflation as being a concern. to -them,

Interest in Part-Time Work

Our group of older employees were asked if they would consider shifting to
part-time work as a transition step toward retirement, Approximately two-
thirds responded affirmatively.(Table III). The chief reasons for this
interest included gaining time for pursuing ileisure activities and to
fulfill familyactivities and 'responsibilities. Nearly three fdurths of
these employees who expresSed an interest in part-time work, plan to work
after they have become eligible for a pension (Table IV). Only fourteen
percent indicated that upon becoming eligible for benefits, they would
quit and seek ;employment elsewhere. Eleven percen would quit working
and retire, Of those not interested in"working part-timei one out of every
four expected to stop and retire wh9n eligible for a pension. This 4.s
more than double the number who had'expressed an interest in part-time .

work. The type of worker became important in identifying those interested
in part-time work. Managers, craft workers, and professionals identified
the greatest interest in shifting to part-time (Table V). Production and
service workers indicated considerably less,interest although the level
ofj.nterest was approximately one oust of every two workers.

Whether to rake part-time Work available for those who, are interested
becomes a complex set of questions for any firm. Modification of job
tasks, schedules, and remuneration are key elements to such a corporate
decision. The managers' group identified changes they would like if,their
jab would be modified; The majority indicated that they would'prefAr a
"positionwith less responsibility and'fewer daily,responsibilities, Eighty-
two percent indicated they 'would like a partctime position which woulL allow
them to have more assignments which would. utilize.their particular expertise.

In the current group of older workers, a higher pecentage of men, silty- seven;
were interested in part -time scheduled than women, fifty-seven, ,percent.
Median earnings of workers who expressed an interest in working part-time
were in therange between fifteen and twenty thousand, This contrasted with
a lower median earnings figure, between ten and fifteen' thousand, reported
by those workers who were not interestet)in any part-time work,- This finding
of higher income worker' interest in part-time ,work, differs from most reports
and earlier studies of Ole popdlation as a whole. These have show that

' lower income workers want or have to work part-time in their later years.

tolleliulizirne Work

Part-time work schedules in most companies are based on two formulae of-
,

part-day, full week or full day, part-week. Few permanent part-time positions
are available On a part-year basis. Many of the older workers indicated an
interest in the traditional full day, part-week schedule (Table VI). Approx-
imately fifty percent were interested in a full day, part-week schedule foro,

O
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Table II

Prikary,Reason You Plan to Retire

(N= (46)

l' 0
4 11.., s_

A;.1 o v., "../ Sy (-1/4, tc- A. "r 'y ..c, A0 e, iv. tr t-t0 kl0, 0; 4.elif,, ,,,
4:40.-, ..k..- acpe , v4 4 °

et
tr*

4 :c.q."1ilia° 4°,0 %!___ 4' 6'
,

: *

n =

% =

360 89 '66 28 212
42,6 10,5 7,8 3.3

Table III

10.8

Reasons for interest in Part-Time Work

s(11 = 531)

2 5,1.

V.

00
.. . IQ

I' 4'0..../:
..

to
;17 .0."1 oh,

-0 00 ",, 0 4.0
; p 4....,,

A, -.Q I Ad 4
.c.7 * '^i

,. Ai64 0'I ? 4), '^i
ag., . . c0

4! 41 4 ' A,
-1.5. 1")119 . , .46'4- 41 4'

. . .0 .,,,,,, (z,0 A -- 4 4..*
4.1 4.0 ce

..

n= 160 131

%= (See Note) 30.1 ?4.7

362 398 140

68.2 75..0 26.4

Note: As participants were invited to provide multiple responses,
overall totals exceed 100%.
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Table IV

Plans fdr Earliest Retirement Age by Interest.
in Part-time Work Schedule

Continue; Working
Present Em lo er

Continue Working
Other Em loye

Cease Working
and Retire Total

Interest in n= ' 374 72 57 /
Part-time %= 74.4 14.3. 11.3

.003

IAN am wrat

Not Interested n= 194 22c-- -75 291
in Part -lime %= 66,7 '1.6 25.8 100.0

Table VI

-Preferences Among Alternative Part-time
. *

-

Part Day,. Full Day,
Full Weep,, , Part Week,
Full Year Full Year

n= %. 38

%= 7.5

Full Day,
Full Week,
Part Year

,/
108' c.

k

51.3 21.4

Work Scheduleg

.Part Day,
Part Week,
Part Year

100

19.8

Total

5.05

100.0

ti

.
8

1
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Table V

a

Interest art Time Work.Scheaule

n=
%= 67.6 f

interested in' Not Intlestea...,
in Part TimePart Time

129
50.0

25

by. Job Type

d.

0

0

129
50.0

12
.

'NJ

.Total

258
100.0 0/(7

37
100.0

76.9

A
49

68.1
-41

,

79.3
-;>

47
-54.0

82.
70%7

6

a

28

23
31.9

18
20.7

40
46.0

,21
100.0

72

100:0

100.0

.87
100.0

34 116
'29.3 e 100.0

137

.

a

.

.9

ea.
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the full year, but nearly forty percent indicated an interest in a part -
year, .part -time position, Older workers who word in a part-time job
for only, a partial year offer employers experienced workers who may meet .

the needs of the firms peak periods or seasonal demands. This shoul"
create congruence between older workers' desires for part-year work 0with employers' needs for a flexible workforce,

Analysis: Part-Time Work!As a'Company Policy

Part-time politiqns must be designed for each employee and requires a
commitment from the top of the organization if such a flexible personnel
policyis to be established. Interest in part-time work is Significantly
relaed to the.individual's perceptibn that it is an available employthent
option;- Although man Y older workers in this study indicated an interest
in part-tithe workl.this group would have been even large'r if all workers
had been aware that part-time work was available, Fifty:percent of the

. workers who did not think that-part-time-work-was-an-available
employment

alternative indicated that_they were not interested in part-time work, .

This compares withthe thirty percent of the older workers who wanted to see
. part7time'work a$' -a possibility and did not think it was an available opLon,
',Perception of current workers to employment options is often based on the
emphasis that top management gives to personnel 'practice's, An employer

',who identifies clearly the availability of a permanent part-time optioh
mayLincrease,the number of workers expressing. an interest in that part-
'time employment. When.shortages of skilled workers develop in a firm,-

' this older..worker,group represents one' alternative labor supply. .,,

,

'Our firm's.partrtime.workforce was distributed throughout the company,
In discussions with several managers however, our research team identi
a relationship. between the pension plans and remuneration with the older

1 employees' decisions of where to work, Twa sources of information showed
the value of flekible personnel policies in regard to part-time Mork and

- pension benefits. First,,'older workerswere asked whether their firm
should allow eligible workers to work kart-time while receiving/pro-rated
pension benefits (once eligibility is achieved), Seventy -five perdent
supported thispotential'policy: Almost two-thirds of the surveyed workers
indicated that.if such a policy were available, they would definitely 'or
probably continue to work for firm part-time while drawing pro-rated
pension benefits past the age at which they planned to'retire, Managers
and professional workers showed the highest level of interest in working
part-time and receiving partial'pension benefits, Fifty-three percent of
the workers said that such a policy'would give them an incentive to stay ...

, on the job longer, Thirty -eight percent reported that such a policy would
have no effect on their morale,

Most private, pension policies mandate that an employee cease employment
with the host firm before he/she may receive pehsion benefits, However, if the
'firm permits, an employee may work less than twihty hours while drawing a pen-
sion, Any work above this weekly figure e#11eVo reducei.or terminates the
-benefits. Thus, an older worker who is unable to recete any pension in
changing to a part-time position, will likely be motivated to retire and,
cease all' work. or seek work with another employer while diawing pension
benefits.

a

The second source of information which verified the value of offering
part-time work with part-time pension payout was gained in th9interiiews

. 1
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with several managers, They reported.that a pilot-project tin one division
was unexpectedly successful in establishing a part-time labor force of
experienced workers, A production facility was designed to insulate the
company's permangrif labor force from cyclical expansions and contractions.
Employees who work in this temporary fdcility are excluded from fringe
benefits although they are able to earn wages - approximately ten percent
above comparable permanent eMployees. When this facility opened, a sizable
number of, older workers sought to work in this setting, 'Since employeese
are eStclUded from fringe benefits, pensioned individuals were eligible to
work without loss of pension benefits. The company's managers reported
that the facility's part-time schedules produced higher productivityin
the pursg4t of repetitive job tasks, es well, PerTanent -older workers
thus votea<witji their feet in joining this temporary facility, that a
policy of pension payout with part-time work was important. '

4

Often a management policy .in one division of the firm will affect in.
an unexpected manner'the activities,in other divisions'. Our team discovered
such'a policy which was detripental to part-time work, The firm's accounting
practices measured the outpueof workers only as full-time,. Therefore,
managers who hired permanent part -time workers faced a different standard
and 11,sally lower output than those managers who hired only full time
employees. Establishing a full-time equivalence measure would eqUalize
the measurement of output and end the unexpected current discrimination
toward a part:-time work force.'a

Summary /Conclusion

Altern tive fringe benefit policies, remuneration practices and job sched-
..0uling offer employers an opportunity to encourage older workers to stay -

n the -job longer. These policies, as well, can:be modified tc .7.cOelerate
efirement. For the. latter, the employer may offer employees willihg to

retire early a guarantee of part-time work as long. as job performance
teets'a selected standard of acceptability. Pension accruiAs'wpuld not
be continued for these workers SO that the firm would pay less _as. compared with
most current incentive early retirement prOgrams.which offer flail unre-
duced benefits and/or bonus payments,

For many workers, a part-time'job enables them to pursue other activities,
* Any income from'part-time employment could be set aside for an Individual

Retirement Account t9 give additional income in the later years in addition
to 'already earned retirement benefits, Older workers in our

improving
study were.

interested in mproving their.pension benefits during retirement in con-
trast to earning higher salaries or gaining improved fringe benefits while
working. While any changes'in pension plan's areilikely to require (LS,
Treasury, Internal-ReVenue Service approval, this should not be conSIdeed
a major hurdle to promoting part-time practicest,for older workers.'4A
!limber of companies are..in the midst of seeking such changes. In reassessing
the.value and productivity of older workers,.the modificat.:on of. work
schedules, the identification of'additional work options and the redesign
of fring and pension benefits offer an employer several strategies to
keep production high and develop a supportive work climate for older worker,


